Wyrmgeist Fighter Practice
Every Sunday Afternoon, 12:00 pm-ish Until Dark
Last Sunday of every month is a Garb and Grub Practice
Open To The Public

Our website address:

www.wyrmgeist.org
Our Yahoo! Group:

Kathy Drive Park
Enter through Avalon Subdivision

http://groups.yahoo.com/group/

Wyrmgeist Populace Meetings

wyrmgeistdragoncave/

1st Monday of each Month, 7:00 pm
Open To The Public
Main Library on Goodwood Blvd.

Our Kingdom:

Dragon’s
Breath
The newsletter for the
Shire of Wyrmgeist, in the
Kingdom of
Gleann Abhann

www.gleannabhann.org

Our newsletter and contact list are maintained online only!
For printed copies please contact our Chronicler.
Cover art from karenswhimsy.com

Eventing - Gleann Abhann Style
June 4: Gleann Abhann Live Weapons Championship
June 11: Loch Bais Birthday Bash
July 10: Lugh
hosted by Barony of Grey Niche

July 16: Barbarian Brawl
hosted by Barony of Small Grey Bear .

July 31: Academy of Performing Arts
hosted by Shire of Iron Ox.

Aug 7: Sailing the Silk Road
hosted by incipient Shire of Guardian Forest

Aug 13: Aphar Faire
hosted by Shire of Lagerdamm

Aug 20: Gleann Abhann 5th Year
Aug 27: Duvant Defender
hosted by Shire of Wyrmgeist
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publication of SCA, Inc., and does not delineate SCA, Inc. policies. Copyright © 2010 Society for Creative
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time period/area have referred to or described themselves. Don’t just say “9th
century living outside Dublin” (yep, I’m guilty).
Can you read or write?
Are you married? Do you have children?
Who is your overlord/baron/etc?
Do you have military obligations, directly or indirectly?

Call to Arms: The Clarion Call
by: Olaf Bristlebeard

Realm of Rams and Realm of Honor
Realm that marches ever onward
Realm for whom we fight with valour
Let the horn blow the Rams are marching.
Let the horn blow, let the horn blow
Let the horn blow the Rams are marching
Let the horn blow, let the horn blow
Let the horn blow, the Rams are marching.
Rams with strength and Rams with honor
Rams are marching ever forward
Raise your swords and raise your voices
Let the horn blow the Rams are marching.
Let the horn blow, let the horn blow
Let the horn blow the Rams are marching
Let the horn blow, let the horn blow
Let the horn blow, the Rams are marching.
For our friends and for our family
For those that they do inspire
Those that give us love and laughter
Let the horn blow the Rams are marching.
Let the horn blow, let the horn blow
Let the horn blow the Rams are marching
Let the horn blow, let the horn blow
Let the horn blow the Rams are marching.
When the victory comes before us
We will still roam across the valley
We will still roam, we will still roam
We will still roam the Rams are marching
Let the horn blow, let the horn blow
Let the horn blow Gleann Abhann’s marching.

(definitions from Melissa Snell,
About.com’s Medieval History Guide)

Chancery
Definition:
In a royal household or in a diocese, the
chancery was the department responsible for
handling all written documents. Writs and other
instruments of government were issued by the
royal chancery. In a diocese, documents were
drawn up, copied and expedited in the chancery
under the direction of a bishop or his
representative.
As government bureaucracy evolved, the
chancery became the segment of the
government dealing with domestic and foreign
affairs. The court officer who oversaw the
chancery, the chancellor, wielded notable power
and was usually drawn from a position of
prestige.
Example:
Bishop de Vout tried not to reveal how proud he
was to be put in charge of the chancery.

The Shire of Wyrmgeist
will be hosting
DUVANT DEFENDER
at Chico State Park
on August 27-29.
If you are interested in volunteering, please contact one of
the Autocrats:
Roy Brees (Frenchy)
or
Jennifer Johnson (Lasair)

Inkle Loom patterns by Pippin!

There are a large number of websites available to help with persona development. One of
my favorite websites is Modar University - www.modaruniversity.org. A lot of the sites that
you will come across have lists of questions to answer about your persona. I’m going to list
some of those here, and let you know what I find out about my persona. Hopefully you’ll
share information about your persona also. Be specific - how would someone in that

Defining Terminology

The Weaving Shed

Persona Research
Lasair inghean mhicSeoin

